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AGAINST VACCINE
bt X out tut Quilti-Built

Claim Mad? by Volunteer Who 
Has Just Returned to 

riis Home.

Anti-Veoc natlonlsts .Strongly Protest 
Against Compulse rÿ Me»eui*—To 

Draw, up, Het^ g

A well-attended anti-vaccination meet
ing was held last night in Snell’s Hall, 
corner of East Gerrarcf and Main streets. 
Geo. F. Davis occup ed the chair.

Georg# Sofity, the pr.nc.pa. speaker, in 
a iengtny address poimeu cut the alleged 
evil effects in a great number ot vaccina
tion cases and proceeded to prove by 
many eminent medical authorit es that 
vaccination was unnecessary, often in
jurious to the health of the child and was 
not a preventative of smallpox. Many 
examples of the sufferings and evil ef
fects resulting from vaciination of chil
dren in the district we.e claimed by 
parents.

It was decided to appoint committee 
at the next meeting and a large min.her 
of petition forms were disir buted tor 
signatures ttoüout the district, protest
ing against compulsory vacc.notion. A 
meeting will be held- th s evening in Dion 
Hall, Rhodes avenue, for the residents of 
the Midway distinct.

HELPING STORM VICTIM.

Local volunteer help is hastening the 
reconstruction of J. Heyre’s home at 2 
Second street, wrecked by_ Saturday's

Mr. Heyre had Just completed by his 
own spare time efforts a slx-rOomed 
frame dwell ng in which he was about to 
mov\ in when the result of his hard 
woik was shattered by the storm.

What 
Shall I 

Give Him?

\

Dijon, France, Dec. 1.—That Ger
many still retains French prisoners of 
war in close confinement 18 the claim 
made by Louis Boucher, a French vol
unteer of the 1920 class, who was 
made prisoner at Villers- Bretonneux, 
June 6, 1918, and he returned to hi# 
home here.

Boucher declares tha| he, wVh two 
comrades, was tried before a court 
martial for attempting to escape, and 
was sentenced to : ten years imprison
ment in a fortress. He was taken to 
Danzig, the other two being stent to 
Kotn.gsberg. The French mission 
from Berlin, which visited the Danzig 
fortress, discovered, according to 
Boucher, seven pr.soners in solitary 
confinement and bad them released. 
Bbucher was among those given their 
freedom. French war office records 
carried the word "disappeanea’ 
against the name of Boucher, who 
had been unable to communicate with 
his relatives after his capture.

This question is easily snswer- 
x ed here—there are so many 

useful gifts that appeil. 
You’Ll wonder why you did 
not go to Score*# first of all 
and save time and trouble.
Cravats—a wide* variety in 
Christmas colorings.i
Glove s—f o r friendship’s 
warmth.
Lounging robes^—comfortable 
and luxurious.
Velvet tuxedo jackets—for 
informal and dinner wear— 
dressy and exclusive.
Many other lines.
Creators of the “Balaclava” 
overcoats.

Mi
A bargain is offered today at 
Dineen’s in several very 
handsome sets of Black 
Fox. Single animal shape 
scarf and very stylish round 
muff at the astonishingly 
low price of $75.00 a set.
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Black Fox Stole is animal 
shape. Nicelv finished with 
head, tail, silk-lined ties and 
fancy chain fastener. Regu
lar price $50.00. Special 
$37.50.

&
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ARTFUL BANDIT 
r CAUGHT AT LAST

MAYOR GUEST OF AVALONTE CUJB. R. Score & Son
Limited.

77 King We*

• rr ■f*. I S'BlackzFox Muff—new round 
shape, lined with velvet and 
finished with head and tail, 
paws and silk frill. Regu
lar price $50.00. Special 
price $37,50.

This is the greatest bargain in Fox Furs for some years. 
Come in and see them.

Under the auspices of the Avalonte 
Young Men s Cub, a banquet wag held 
in the clubroomg, corner of Main a ml 
East Gerrard streets. G. Sioinin, presi
dent. who was in ihe-cluir, po.nteN out 
the purposes for which the club, which 
is affiliated With the Y.M.C.A . was or
ganized as socials, conceçia, debates and 
tortures among the young men of East- 
Toronto.

Mayor T. L. Church, who was the 
guest of the evening, unveiled the I SI 9 
shield, and in 
organization success.

There was a goo.I att mdance, and an 
enjoyable titne was spent.

Wf- i/
Shot Down and Wounded by 

Pursuing Posse in 
Wyoming.

I

BIG LOSS OF CARS 
IN KITCHENER FIRE

■
■m

brief address wished the Dougi'-as, Wyo., Dec. 2.— WHTMam 
Carliste, the a>rtfluil train robber wflbo 
for three week* 'had laughingly de
fied <*vtll and private d^tpotivee, wee 
captured today near Glend, Wyo., sif
ter hte had been *eiilioui«ly wounded.

Thé well-known tfandtiiL Wihio bad 
secluded hi me elf in ttihe cabin of 
Frank Williams about 18 miles front 
Douglas, nought deeiperoitely tire posse 
whiioh hod been to pursuit until he fell 
fjà>nv<bis wounds. He was shot thru 
fme lung and while it was thought at 
first tlhaJt the wound might oauee his 
death, doctors later declared it their 
bel.ef that it would not prove fatal.

Suffering from hie wound and be
numbed by the extreme cold, Carlisle, 
when, brought to the Douglas hospital
*^1 am glad the chase he* ended.” junker coal elsewhere than at United 

Chrttele attracted nation-wide in- S}*les P°rtS- The Tidewater Coal Ex- 
I ere at, where after escaping from change here is the representative of 
tjie penàtécutiiary in this steute, lie Heel'd the fuel administration in the allot- 
up ami robbed the passengers on a ting of _fuel for ships.
J-os Angeles limited on Nov. ifc. After Pôssibility of curtailment of coal- 

1 Ubh't etSoapode messages purporting to ing privileges in the United \Stales 
bo /ram hfo and taunting official* be- have been anticipated for some time 
cause of tiiedr vain efforts to capture by the larger foreign lines, shipping 
him, were received thruout the coun- men here said today, and provision 
try. ,y\ t made whereby it is not expected there

It wOs reported recently tthat-,.£he will be any immediate delay in sail- 
chase had been abandoned, and tt was ings.
befliieyed that the bandit had gone <he British passenger ships, carrying
way1, of .others to Wyoming—totto the mail "have been granted special facil- 
CiëSâiiSfc waJ1” *n tlie ‘b8id lands” nies in home iftirts to secure coal and 
or the stmt» practically all of them now here are

A force of Union Pooific detectives, bunkered for round trips. The coal
®a?®UXuCai££lelJrw,m of supply at Halifax is also available for

captured the bandit. many of the lines.
It was said that many foreign 

freighters now loading Jiere for early 
sailing have anticipated the restric
tions. *

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.Garage Destroyed and OverMEN’S OWN DISCUSS FUTURE. %140 Ydnge Street, TORONTO. %

49 Motor Cars Suffer— 
$50,000 Loss.

At a, meeting of the Men’s Own 
Brotherhood, held at the Central Me- 
Lbcdlei Church laet night, discussion 
took place relative to the future work 
of the organization. Rev. E. C. Hunter 
presided. Mr. Fred Bancroft was in
vited to speak at the meeting next Sun
day.

j

BDIAMONDSHOLD INJUNCTION 
HAS BEEN VIOLATED

Kitchener, ’Dec. 2.—(Special) —Fire 
broke out in Lockart’s garage here at 
8 ip.m, tonight and as a result the 
building was entirely gutted and forty 
to kitty cans were :rfioetly destroyed. 
The blaze wa* a efutobom one and 

one time it looked as tho it might 
much more serious. The firemen, 

however, managed to get it under con
trol before midnight,1 'but not before 
damages had amoiuntéd to between 
$40,1)0(1 and '$50,000. The Maze is 
supposed to" have been started by a 
spark fisUtojfe Into gasoline. The log* 
-S , ctrv^t-etiSSy insurance.

CASH OB CREDIT.
Be sure and see oiur 

•nock,, as we guarary 
e save you money.

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 

15 Yonge Arcade# 
Toronto,

SMOKE SOOTS LAUNDRY.

Complaints are being made by resi
dents on Dufferin street, who live .north 
and south. of the Earlscourt public 
school, of the unpleasant smoke arising 
from the chimneys of the school, which 
they claim besmirches their laundry 
while hanging ■ in. the gardens, ^making 
them Hack -vi-lth "Coal dust. Tt Is 'Pi 1,1 
the duality of the coal used at the school 
;s inferior, .and pauses tile -black-du*t 
to settle on the-clothing. -, 2?”*

,n

a S(Continued From Page 1.)
Y

X
operate in every way with the fuel ad
ministration.

Operators to Co-operate. <
Iowa operators met in Des Moines to

day and pledged their support to Dr. ", 
Garfield, federal fuel administrator, to 
fully co-operate with the government 
and put in effect further offers of the 
government, looking to furnishing coal.

T. W. Proctor, regional coal chair
man of the northwest, declared there 
were but 8000 cars of coal available 
•"or the use of 30,000.000 people. He 
suggested that it might become nee 
cessary to confiscate supplies of l‘ 
schools, and also private owners of 
the non-essential class, to meet the 
necessities.

m
CANADIAN LIVE STOCK

WINS AT CHICAGO
.V t------, '

Ohicaigo, Dec.., 2.—Gauiadlon exhibit
ors'ât the irtterrtatiion^Jl livestock show- 
now being belti; herp,i' were awarded 
the foil'towlng prizes [dÿ -today’s Judg
ing®: '*■' -■

H. M. Lee, of H4gihg*t, Ont., won all 
the prizes Cor fat C&tfewoMs, flrçt tor 
--eai-tinig .wètfiiere, tilti Ltooolns, for 
la,mb wethers LtniooC,rnsj and the C.iam- 
pjqmsMp for#. Lincolnfyear1,ling wether 
and frrp «ante prizes tor fait IveiLoeeters 
and long wood, grades and crosaes.^, 

Bretlhour of Burford. Ortfÿ won 1 
first prize tor barrows 160 to IffO 
rounds, for <three .barrows *96- to "225. 

-pounds and tor a pen of barrows.

WORKING HARD FOR ÇITADEL*

The Earlecourt branch'.of the Salva
tion "Army is to receive a Visit from 
Commissioner Rioha/d*. • who ’will , give 
an Address.to the. Belmont Hall-, head
quarters of the G.W.ViA. Special ef
fort are to be made to add to the 
Innds of thé new 'cKatdél to bmAreCïid: 
on. South Dufferin- street, and fdr fti’eti 
125 000 Is required. The local business 
.men’s committee are also.actively en
gaged in collecting fund# and the tiuh- 
llc generally la responding satisfactorily. 
C. E. Johnson, manager Earlscourt 
branch Canadian Bank of Commerce, to 
treasurer.

(
-,
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Four Hundred Munich CYzens
Found a Monarchist PartyILHillEJ. E.ST. CHAD’S MEN SU^

fit. Chad’s Church Men’s Club annual 
meeting and snpnfir was held In the 
basement of the church Hist night. Mr. 
C J. Fox, president, occupied-th* ehn.tr. 
There was a full attendance if members 
und friends, and the local clergy. The 
club has done well during the- past year, 
has added to " Its membership and Is 
financially strong. /s

President Fox outlinéd 
work of the coming year 
J. Reid, rector, spoke enc 
the men’s efforts in oh un- 
women’s auxiliary provided %he supper, 
after which a musical program was en
joyed.

atimBerlin, Dec. 2.—About four hundred 
Bavarians, chiefly unknown citizens, 
met In Munich laet night and decided 
to found a royal party, according to 
advices’ from the Bavarian capital. 
The gathering sent a message to for
mer King Ludwig, who is in exile,

The1 Voasische Zeitung declares that— 
Munich to utterly out of sympathy 
with the movement, and does not want 
a king of any kind.

SUFFERING AND LOSS
THRU SCARCITY OF COAL tab!Acquit Winnipeg Boy

Of Killing His Father Chicago, Dec. 2.—So acute had be
come the situation caused by " the 
strike of miners, that restrictions were 
clamped tighter on the consumption 
of coal, and additional closing of 
schools arid industries and the reduc
tion in hours of business in many 
regions ware made neceuavy. Little 
change was reported at the mines.

There was sub-zero wealher in ten 
states ,and this, combined with the 
scarcity of coal, served to urge offi
cials and citizens generally to action.

Pertinent developments in the situ
ation today follow:

Strikers in Wyoming who walked 
out yesterday were .ordered by union 
offlpials to return to work.

Miners in Montana voted to return 
to work.

The southwest regional coal com
mittee ordered hours of all retail 
store* except drug stores, to be re
duced from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Schools were closed at Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, and at Springfield, Ill.

The Southern Illinois Light and 
Power Company 
power would be wlthdraw’n from non- 
essential industries and institutions in 
eleven towns.

The Anaconda Copper Mining Com
pany announced at Butte, Moptana, 
that It was preparing to close Us 
mines and smelters, which would af
fect about 12,000 men. —

Governor McKelvin of Nebraska 
called for volunteers to go to coal- 
producing states to dig the states’ 
supply and a number volunteered.

Mining by volunteers Jn the Kansas 
-nines began, and the first car of fuel 
was shipped to Coldwater and ethers 
were expected to be started to other 
places where coal famine existed.

Governor Gardner of Missouri was 
working on a plan to put in operation 
the mines in his state.

Anthracite Men May Strike. 
Frank Farrington, president of the 

Illinois Miners' District Organization. 
Intimated that a strike of anthracite 
miners might be called to aid the bi
tuminous workers.

Serious suspension of industries and 
all other forms of business, with the 
closing of theatres, schools and 
churches generally, was predicted for 
many cities by the end of this week. 
Regional coal officials declared that 
about 8000 plants, employing 300,000 
men In the dhicago district, and more 
han 1,000 000 >a the northwestern re- 

Tion, probably wr uld be shut down 
oon, as a restflt of tlfe added restric

tions on coi. dellveiics.
More drastic limitai.ons on coal de

liveries for Chicago are planned to bê 
promuleated tomorrow by the council 
of m esldents of local business organi
zations. At a meeting of the presi
dents today, de-isive action was ursred 
to effect a return to production at the 
mines.

Representatives

H. C. Frick, Pioneer Ironmaster 
and Famous Art Collector, 

Called by Death.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Anthony Koror 
lyck, 14 years of age, was acquitted 
of a charge of manslaughter today by 
the assizes court Jury^they conclud
ing that the boy did not understand 
the magnitude of his crime when he 
shot his father at Poplarfield. Man., 
on October 28 last. Judge Galt, in hlij 
charge to the Jury,, sold that the boy 
had every provocation for the crime 
by the unnatural cruelty of the 
ent.
contemptible, he said, and beasts 
would act more decently towards 
their offspring.

The boy, with his younger brother, 
will be sent to 
pending other arrangements for their 
care.

theme of the 
id Rev. A. 
ragingly of 
.work. The 'M are

mNew York, Dec. 2.—Henry Clay 
Frick, pioneer ironmaster and one of 
the foremost: a*t collectors in the 
United States, died suddenly at his 
Fifth avenue home here early today 
in his 70th year.

For three weeks he had been suffer
ing from ptomaine poisoning, but in a 
formal statement issued late today, 
his, physician, Dr. Lewis A. Conner, 
asserted that "Mr. Frick, for the past 
month had shown symptoms of an 
organic affection of the heart, which 
presumably was tho late resiilt of tile 
severe attacks of inflammatory rheu
matism, to which he was subject in 
earlier life.” f

Thè sudden passing of Mr. Frick 
shocked Wall street, ajtho it had no 
appreciable effect on stock values. 
Until the last Mr. Frick retained his 
interest In business and despite his 
years had frequently attended direc
tors’ meetings.

It is probable that a large part of 
the fortune he amassed, estimated at 
f200,000.000, by building u.p the great
est coke business in the world and 
becoming one of the steel kings, will 
be left to the public.

Following the announcement tonight 
by Elbert H. Gary, directing head of 
the United. States ,Steel Corporation 
that Mr. Frick’s costly art collections, 
with his home in this city, would be 
left to the public, other friends 
clared he had frequently toid them 
his children would never be the rlcn- 
est in the world, 
that altho he would make ample pro
vision for them In his will, he would 
not leave them his e^lre wealth. Hie 
friends today expressed belief that it 
will be found many millions have been 
left to technical educational institu
tions.

French Invention Takes
50,000 Photos a SecondTODMORDEN U.V.L. ELECT OFFrCEKS

At a meeting of the Todmorden bronch, 
U.V.L.. held in Torrens Avenu; School, 
(he following officers were electol: T". 
Bussell, president; F. Tuttle, first vice- 
president; J. Clements, Jas. McGowan, 
secretary; W. Campbell, treasurer.

Directors—Comrades Whltehom, Da- 
venbest. Mitchell and Thompson.

J. Watson of the Dominion command 
presided, and installed the officers.

It was decided to form a ladies’ aux
iliary at the next meeting.

ipar-
The father w-as execrable and Parfis, De». 2.—The taking ot fifty 

thousand photograph* per second is 
claimed to have been mode , possible 
by an invention, which woe described 
before the Academy of Solenoee yes
terday. Two - thousand photographs 
per second ie the present French 
maximum.

The Parie-Mldl, to making thd® an
nouncement, d'Oqs not give detail*, 
but says that the principle eeems to 
be the same aa that -which .1* em
ployed to registering blood circula
tion.

:

the detention home

PETLURA CAPTURES
TOWNS FROM DENIKINE OFOR REPATRIATION

OF WAR PRISONERS y
Berne, Dec. "2.—The Ukranian mls- 

Berne, Dec. 1.—An appeal for th» !]on here has been Informed that Gen.

repr,?r ï r pr,,r“ ~ ««s'iyet held by the belligerents has been Denikine, the anti-Bolshevik leader In 
addressed to ail nations which par- south Russia, took the towns of Eka- 
ticipated in the war 'by the Swiss terinoslav, Poltava and Berditcheff.
federal council. Special reference is ! wit£l,m';=h w?r materlal ard

, .__.___ , . I foodstuffs. The Ukranian government
made to prisoners at. 11 in Siberia and announces that two strong armies— 
in France and also Russian prison- Ukranian and Galician—have joined 
ers remaining In Germany. In the fight against Denikine.

Recalling the work done' in Switzer
land during the war looking to the 
alleviation of the corid.tion of prison
ers and the sufferings of ail nations 
during the struggle, the council’s ap
peal says:

“It would be a social danger If the 
hundreds of thousands of prisoners 
still in captivity were allowed to re
main prisoners any longer. It has 
been a w-hole year since the armistice 
was signed, and the state of mind 
which these men might be in when 
returning to their former homes might 
make them a menace to society, if 
their imprisonment is prolonged.’’

gave notice that

l he Great non A cohoac 
Ionic Stimulant — -

FORT-REVIVER
KORTIFlta ANU REVIVES

NEWMANS
FORI -REVIVER

Pile* Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money If PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
ot Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation; 
Soothes a fid Heals. You can get restful 
sleep after the Hrit application.* Price 60c.

is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit iuices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH- 
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking care of their 

as well as con
sulting the r

de-

He had intimated

Industrial Congress in 1920
By Niagara Mun trpalities

St. Catharines, Dec. 2.—The muni
cipalities of the Niagara district will 
hold an industrial congress in ’ tlje 
summer of 1920. This wts the deci
sion reached at a representative "meet
ing held in Welland- Vhe idea is that 
the great possibilities of the Niagara 
district Should be made known, not 
only in Canada, but inKhe States and 
Great ritain. The meeting was attend
ed by representatives of St. Cathar
ines, Wella-d. Merr.tton, Thorold and 
Niagara Falls.

I

BEAT THIRTY-SIX M.P.’S
IN GAMES OF CHESS HEALTH

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE fTab- 
lete). It stops the Cough and Headache 
and works off the Cold. E. W. GROVE'S 
signature on each box.

London, Dec. 2.-—Jose Capab’anca, 
the Cuban chess expert, played sim
ultaneously 38 members of the house

tonight.
Edward A. Strauss and Sir William 
Watson, Rutherford drew their games, 
but Capablanca won the remain rig 88. 
Many of the members watched the 
contesta

The Tonic
with a
Genuine
Medics
Quarante
on every
bottle.

SOc.

of commons at the house
STEAMER STRIKES MINE;

SIGNALS FOR HELP
I

General Strike Proclaimed h6London. Dec. 2—The. American, , _ _ ,
freight steamship Kerwood, from New In Home, Florence and Mian
York for Hamburg, has struck a mine ! -
kt^ T'erschtiling an Island in the Rome, De'. 2 —A general strike was 
North Sea.

neir
Sole R-r’d

Trade-
•tark

Agents:. T, ., , , declared today in Rome. Milan and
A Lloyd s despatch from Amster- Florence, where there was a compi le 

dam sa vs that a tug which was sent cessation of work. TP-ere was no dis- 
to the assistance of the Kerwood, re- o-der. except In Milan, where two 
turned and reported that she had seen -'ers-ms were killed arid many were 
nothing. It was on Monday that the wounded.
Kerwood sent a wireless .announces There were rival SocisiVwt and Loy- 
that she had struck a mice and" was a.U»t demonstration* in aPl three «I*. 
in distress.

MESSRS. 
MACLEAN 
* WOOD.

201 MrAr- ■ rasiof amusement
houses today asserted that such 
terprises here had enough coal on hand 
to last 30 days^or more These repre
sentatives announced they would

t 'en- Wlnnlpeg. '

LaMlood, Freeh end 
BritishI:es.

co-
. .

i if
î i

I.

Democrats in Senate Commit
tee Are Expected to Oppose 

It Stubbornly.

Many Spieakers Show Ad
vantages of Hospital for 

Riverdale.
Washington, Dec. 2. Omission of The annual meeting and election of ot- 

any direct reference to the peace flC€iS in connection with ihe Hive.dale 
treaty from President Wilson’s nr.es- Raiepayeis’ Association was he,d last 
sage to congress met with sgeneral mtuu' in Lestie street titehopl. WtUiarn 
satisfaction among both Republican vhapman, vice-president, occupied uie 
and Democratic senate leaders who cha.r.
are quite willing to ^ lea.ye^ the ^eaty u w Mullen, president, unanimously 
iri its pigeon hole until important leg- re-elected; w. Chapman, vice-p,csiden., 
islatlon has been passed, or a com- (_,eo. omii,n, s^cietaiy; Aless.s. wal- 
promise effected. te.s, Cal. er,, Fenwica. Coates, Fun ester,

The possibility that the president mint, Touin, H.adiey, uouen, iiii.i.3., 
might renew Ms request for ratifies- and Bro,• n, executive committee, -t.-- 
tion had Wen regarded as the only Clifford Blackbmri presided during the
etement in the situation which might ...ayor T. L. Cnurch, in a brief ad- 
revive the issue in the immediate tu- jresSi outlined Sir Aoam Beck's Hydio 
ture. It now is the expectation of the rauial seneme and the transpo, tai.uii 
leaders that the whole question will problem. The mayor was well îeceived, 
be permitted to remain as pending a and h.s remarks were heartily endo.sed. 
compromise or at least until the leg- -Major. J. f^r=^a7-l*'a’bll
islative work of the session is well tndo.aed the conuol by the

ot the civic aoauoir. He urgedunder way. peopieLikelihood that the concurrent reso- lullller civic cars for Danlorth avenue, 
1 ution declaring a state of peace may ana advocated a civic hospital tor Kiver- 
also be subjected to long delay in- dale, 
creased today when the senate Re- «u non«îrt "m*esiden' North

It had been decided to ask the house schtme, anu pointed out the beiivfii-i to 
to adopt the- measure first, but today be de.lved by the people from such an 
some of the leaders ot the -lower ,nsu.ution in their midst, lie lurtner 
branch predicted that such a course pointed hUt the gieat 9avlriu ..-i cost 
might arouse considerable, opposition, compared with the J”t by ret-

Republican members of the senate pKma and P H^,ton Cu/ Hospital, 
foreign relations committee conferred er«nce pro.est. was reco.de l In the 
on the'subject late today, but reached m£utei. of the amendment of the cpnsti- 
no conclusion. A meeting of the full tutjon 0f the Central Coun.til of Hate- 
house will be held probably later in payers, 
the week, but the Democrats expect Utiier speakers were
to oppose the resolution stubbornly ford, Aid W. v*. H..1ri*. and a good
and a fight for it might result in a j tes^schmfi trustee. There.

Aid. R. Honey-

long delay of legislation.
North Riverdale Ratepayers

Outlaw Many Needed Reform*

A well-aitended meeting of the North 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association whs 
held last night in Frank-and ^Schoo.. 
Logan avenue, when Mayor T. L. Churcn. 
Aid. W. W. Hlltz. Aid. Honeyford and 
Percy Douglas, school trustee, were pres
ent Dr. E. A. McDonald, president, who 
occupied the chair, outlined U1® 
of the district, which were submitted to

by means of published literature and bbb<^nfora'their0endor^at21nnSasnf-oliow^: 

from the platform and a committee hospital for Riverdale; lavatory
In each province would receive sub- accommodation at the park entrance, 
scrlptions from any one who cared to near the viaduct; better lighting o£ Dan 
contribute to the causes of Lberalism. forth avenue with "^goose "{•<=*_

Tlirre was no desire, said Mr. King, and more cara on the Danforth line, more 
to be dependent on any special intevests police protection and the beauUDu g 
or grrups. In obtaining this money need- the viaduct approaches The çan ^ 

and the committee would be under gave a general assent to ad proposi 
no obligations beyond that of platens tlons.
Liberalism properly before the people.
The patform adopted at the national 
eonventloii, he said, was to be placed 
Inters the public, and its essential policy 
was btoad enough to take In what was 
I.est In the different groups now exist
ing.

(Continued From Page "1.)
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REV. H. A. BERLIS REMAINS.

fromA large deputation of men 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
appeared before the Toronto Presby
tery yesterday requesting tout their 
pastor, Rev. H. A. Berli s, be permit- 

remain in his present position. 
,a pointed out the urgent needs 
growing district and the good 

accomplished during Rev. . Mr- 
Berlis’ two and half years’ paetriratev 
The pastor also asked to 'be a.lowed 
to remain in his present charge. The 

acceded to the request of

There had keen no time wasted and 
no platitudes discussed by the committee, 

The delegates were allMr. King stated, 
enthusiastic and eager to sec the new 
woik, undertaken. It was planned that 
the offices and staff opened here in con
nection with the national Liberal con
vention would be taken over and co
ordinated with the Liberal information 
bureau, which had been in existence for 
some time. Then a general secretary 
would be appointed under the smaller 
executive commUtee, on which all of the 
provinces would have a voice. The Ot
tawa headquarters would be a clearing 
house between the provinces, and the 
general secretary or organizer would 
have control of all party matters, and 
would take the present load of routine 
work off the shoulders of the party lead-

ted to 
It was 

of the 
work

presbytery 
the congregation and pastor.

LADIES’ AID CONCERT HELD.

Simpson Avenue Methodist Ladies’ Aid 
Society held a concert and social In the 
church parlors last night, Rev. J. R. Pat
terson. pastor, occupied the chair. - 

The mus cal program was contributed 
by the members and an amusing sketch 
entitled. "A Meeting of the Ladies Aid. 
was cleverly stared and much enjoyed by 
the audience. The proceeds will be de
voted to the benefit of the organization.

er. Want Efficiency. „
The aim. said Mr. King, was to attain 

party efflc.ency, by means of co-ordinat
ing the efforts of the various provincial 

The organization com-mHtefeZ‘<'onsists of Mr. King as pres.dent.
vice-president from each of the nine 

provinces and six members from each of 
the provinces, of whom one from each 
nrovlnco is named by the premier or 
leader of the oppos tion and others by 
ihe Liberal Association. The members 
of the executive committee, apart from 
the nine vice-presidents and presidents 
will be chosen from among the members 
who are not living too far from Ottawa 
es it Is like'y that this committee wil' 
hold its meetings once a month or oftener 
for the transaction of business.

Most of the delegates who attended the 
meeting are leaving for their homes to 
night and tomorrow, and It was state.i 
that the committee would get down to 
work at once and that the first business 
to be taken up would be the appointment 
cf the general stetretary.

LEAGUERS RENEW ACTIVITY

The opening of the new campaign 
to connection with the Citizens’ Liberty 
League takes place to Forester’s 
Hell, 22 College street, tonigtot when 
prominent speakers will address the 
gathering. T. L. Carruthers. general 
secretary, received a reply from 
Premier K. C. Drury regarding the 
Citizens' Liberty League attitude on 
the liquor question as foMows: “I note 
what you say in regal’d to the atti
tude of your league towards the ques
tion of prohibition. I also note that 
you ^desire to place your views be
fore me to a more concrete form later 
oil"

FAMOUS SOLDIER 
DIES IN LONDON

Hamilton, Dec. 2.—There à-as an in
crease in the building construction In 
Hamilton dyring the month of Novem
ber of $161.650 over the same mon eh of 
1918. Permits issued by the ouiiiHng 
inspector last month totaled $025.910.

Hon. Walter If. Rotlo, minister of la
bor end health for Ontario, will likelv 
be returned by acclamation as member 
for West Hamilton.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Hamilton Liberal-Con 
serutive Association, it was decided not 
to offei any opposition.

Chairman Willoughby Bills heeded a 
deputation for the local Hydro commis
sion. which appeared before the board of 
control today and laid before that body 
a written statement, containing answers 
to all of the various questions submit
ted bj the controllers to the commis
sion sometime ago.

With about 150 sons of Auld Scotia 
in attendance, the annual banquet of 
the local St. Andrew's Society was held 
in the banquet hall of the Royal Con- 
lie tight Hotel.

The board of control has decided to 
v commend t< the city council that a 
by lew be voted upon in January to raiso 
$."0 i‘f'1' for the Mountain Sanatorium

Official word from Ottawa was re
ceived here today that Robert Colvbi. 
surveyor of customs, has been promoted 
to the jiosition of collector of customs 
at this port, es successor to the late 
Adam Zimmerman.

Sir Evelyn Wood, Prominent 
in Several Wars and Well- 

Known Author, Dies.

London, Dec. 2.—Field Marshal Sir 
Evelyn Wood died here tilito afternoon.

Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, a 
yr, soldier and author, ivaa born 

ait | Cressipg. Braintree, 
y 9, 1838.

mffi852 and served i:i the Cf.mea 
Hilrortly afterward and was severely 
wounded in this campaign.

In December, 1869. Sir Evelyn 
awarded the Victoria Croce for his 
services in the Indian campaign of 
the preceding year. He also took part 
in the A/shan tee, Kaffir. Zulu 
Transvaal wars.

He was the author of a number of 
works on military subject^.

sal
Kssex, Feb- 

He entered the navyn

was

and

NO COAL IN CALGARY.

Calgary. Alta., Dec. 2.—Calgary c-iti- i 
xens> face a serious situation with 
continued bitter cold, gas pres su .-e 
down to six pounds, and no coal 
stocks in the city; The cond’tion :s 
rapidly becoming alarming One or 
two days more of such bitter cold will 
find the citizens without either coal 
or gas. it is feared.

VATICAN WILL CO-OPERATE
/ Rome, Dec. 2 —The Holy See has 

been invited to join in the request of 
-iwJ'.zer.and that all the belligerent 
governments imnydiately repatriate 
tihe war prisoners, so triait, a* far as 
possible, they may spend Christmas 
at their homes.

Cardinal Gaspard, the Papal secre
tary, has replied to the Swiss gov
ernment accepting the invitation and 
promising to send a note to this ef-

When ingratitude barbs the dart of 
injury the wound has double danger 
in it.—Richard Brinsley Sheridan.

wefore the war, the number of people 
in Great Britain holding government se
curities was 310,COO; today It is well over 
20,000,000.

A British field marshal never retires.
but remains on the active list and draws I feot -to all the governments concerned,

including the King of Italy.full pay till the day of his death.
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